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Today starts sacred Rajab, the month that opens the gates of Divine Mercy for the 

seekers of good and virtue, and the month in which fasting, along with certain 

other wonderful acts of worship, has been recommended. Rajab, in addition to 

the next two months of Sha’ban and Ramadhan, is a period of self-reform, self-

consciousness, and self-development for progress on the path towards perfection 

for attaining the proximity of the Almighty Creator. It is the month of special 

acceptance of repentance in the Divine Court. In Rajab certain very significant 

events took place in the history of mankind, such as the day of the formal 

entrustment by God of the universal mission of Islam to Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ), 

and the auspicious birth anniversary of the Prophet’s First Infallible Successor, 

Imam Ali (AS) in the holy Ka‘ba. 

 

 
 

1381 lunar years ago, on this day in 57 AH, Imam Mohammad Bāqir (AS), the 

5th Infallible Successor of Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ), was born in Medina. He is 

acknowledged as "Bāqir ul-ʻUlūm” (the Splitter and Spreader of Sciences), and 

during his fruitful life of 57 years, of which 19 years were as the divinely-decreed 

leader of mankind, he spared no efforts to enlighten minds and souls in those days 

of Omayyad tyranny, before bequeathing the legacy of his ancestor, the Prophet 

(Ṣ), to his son and successor, Imam Jaʻfar Ṣādiq (AS).  

 



 
 

1184 lunar years ago, on this day in 254 AH, Imam Ali an-Naqī al-Hādī (AS), the 

10th Infallible Heir of Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ), was martyred in Sāmarrā1 at the 

age of 42, as a result of a fatal dose of poisoning administered by Muʻtaz, the 13th 

self-styled caliph of the usurper Abbasid regime. His period of Imamate was 34 

years during which he groomed a large number of scholars in various branches 

of knowledge, and institutionalized the system "Wikālah” (representation), which 

would efficiently serve the followers of the Prophet’s Ahl ul-Bayt during the 

"Ghaybat aṣ-Ṣughrā” or Minor Occultation of his grandson, the 12th Imam, who 

                                                           
1 Sāmarrā (Arabic: ساَمّراء) is a city in Iraq. It stands on the east bank of the Tigris in the Saladin Governorate, 
125 kilometers (78 mi) north of Baghdad. 



will reappear in the end times as "Qā’im al-Mahdī” to establish the global 

government of peace, prosperity and justice by weeding out oppression. 

 

 

 
 

      "Imān (True Faith) is that which hearts acknowledge and deeds prove, while 

Islam [expression of submission to God’s Oneness and mission of Prophet 

Muhammad (Ṣ)] is that which tongues testify and marriage becomes lawful 

with.” 

      The above words are a wonderful description of faith that emanates from 

the depth of the heart compared to mere expression of belief by the tongue – 

that could often be deceptive. 

      The person who pronounced these bezels of wisdom in such simplified 

words for the benefit of ordinary people, was not coining anything from 

himself, but was elaborating on divine knowledge that he had inherited through 

his illustrious forefathers, ever since God’s revelation to his ancestor, Prophet 

Muhammad (Ṣ), regarding the dubious beliefs of most of the neo Muslim Arabs:  

      The Bedouins say, ‘We have faith.’ Say, ‘You do not have faith yet; rather 

say, "We have embraced Islam,” for faith has not yet entered your hearts…” 

(Holy Qur’an 49:14) 

      He was none other than the Seal of Messengers’ 10th Infallible Heir, Imam 

Ali al-Hādī an-Naqī (AS), whose martyrdom we mourn today on the 3rd of 

Rajab. 

      He was the victim of those whose hearts were empty of true faith (Imān), 



while they masqueraded as Muslims and even styled themselves as the 

Prophet’s caliphs by paying lip service to Islam. 

      He was made to depart from the mortal world at the age of 42 in 254 AH 

(868 AD) as a result of a deadly dose of poison given on the orders of the 

cowardly Abbasid caliph, Muʻtaz, whose breast brimmed with blasphemous 

malice against the Ahl al-Bayt, and who thought that by cutting short the 

lifespan of the Prophet’s righteous successor, he could prolong his own rule. 

       Muʻtaz was absolutely wrong. Soon, in less than a year after the Imam’s 

martyrdom, the Turkic guards who three years earlier had installed him as 

caliph by removing his cousin, Musta‘īn, most humiliatingly beat and kicked 

him to death after exposing him to the torrid sun, and then threw away his 

corpse to rot. 

       This is the fate of the enemies of the Prophet’s Ahl al-Bayt. 

       The name and fame of Imam Hādī (AS), however, has remained immortal, 

in view of his services to Islam and humanity during his 34-year long imamate 

that had commenced in childhood at the age of mere 8 years following the 

martyrdom of his father, Imam Muhammad at-Taqī and al-Jawad (AS) through 

poisoning in Baghdad by Mu‘taṣim. 

       It is worth noting that like Prophet Yaḥyā (AS), who was granted book and 

wisdom by God while still a child, Imam Hādī (AS) – similar to his own father 

whose mission had also begun at the same age of 8 years, following the 

martyrdom in Khorasan of Imam Reza (AS) – displayed his divinely-decreed 

knowledge to the bewilderment of the poet al-Junaydī, the tutor appointed by 

Mu’taṣim in the vain hope of brainwashing the son of his victim. 

       When Junaydī was asked by the blighted Abbasid caliph about the progress 

of his student, he said: "I am the student and he is the teacher. I now know what 

real knowledge is. What I say is because of what I have been taught by the (boy) 

Imam.”  

       Furious with rage, Mu‘taṣim vented his frustration on Iranians by removing 

them from the administrative apparatus and replacing them with his maternal 

kin, the newly converted Turks, since his mother Marida was a Turkic 

concubine of the infamous Hārūn Rashīd. 

       Volumes would be required for penning the virtues of Imam Hādī (AS), 

who revived for the benefit of the seekers of true faith (Imān), the famous 

academy of Medina that had reached its peak during the imamate of Imam Jaʻfar 

Ṣādiq (AS). 

       He groomed scholars, and enlightened ordinary people with the genuine 

Sunnah and Sīrah (practice and behavior) of Prophet Muhammad (SAWA). 

        This hallowed seat of science and learning was abruptly closed, when 

Mutawakkil – that most infidel of all Abbasid caliphs – forced the Tenth Imam 

to leave Medina and come in reside in his capital Samarra in Iraq, so that the 

regime could keep close eyes on the activities of the Prophet’s Heir.  

        Here also, despite the straitened circumstances, Imam Hādī (AS) continued 



to attract hearts and minds towards true faith (Imān) by his impeccable manners 

and his diffusion of genuine Islamic teachings. 

        The Imam endured such great tragedies as the destruction of the holy 

shrine of his ancestor, Imam Husain (AS) in Karbala by Mutawakkil and the 

sufferings to which the followers of the Ahl al-Bayt were subjected. 

      One prime example of a true Muslim whose heart overflowed with Imān 

(true faith) even at the risk of his life was the famous Arabic lexicographer, Ibn 

Sikkīt, who when asked by Mutawakkil, whether his sons were superior to the 

Prophet’s two grandsons, Imam Hasan (AS) and Imam Husain (AS), he boldly 

replied that even Qanbar, the slave of Imam Ali (AS), was better than the 

caliph's sons. 

      Mutawakkil plunged into the bowels of hell before he could do any foul 

deed to Imam Hādī (AS), who alas on this day attained martyrdom in Samarra, 

where his glorious shrine stands to this day, after due renovations, to welcome 

pilgrims from all over the world, despite the dastardly efforts of the Takfīrī 

terrorists, whose hearts are devoid of Imān (true faith), to destroy it.  

Condolences on the Martyrdom of Imam Ali al-Hādī (AS) 

 
 

 
 



1244 lunar years ago, on this day in 195 AH, Imam Mohammad Taqī (AS), the 

9th Infallible Successor to Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ), was born in the city of 

Medina. The mantle of Imamate rested on his shoulders at the tender age of 8 

years following the martyrdom of his infallible father, Imam Riḍā (AS). Due to 

his proverbial generosity, not just in material matters but also in the realm of 

diffusion of knowledge and wisdom, he earned the epithet of al-Jawād or the 

Exceptionally Generous. His period of imamate or divinely-decreed leadership of 

mankind was 17 years, during which he groomed a great many scholars in various 

fields. His lively debates with scholars of various creeds and schools of thought 

are recorded in books of hadith and history. He reposes in eternal peace besides 

his grandfather, Imam Musa Kāzim (AS) in the holy double-domed shrine of 

Kāẓimayn, north of the Iraqi capital Baghdad. We hereby congratulate all 

Muslims across the world on the auspicious occasion of birth anniversary of 

Imam Jawad (AS). 

 

 
 

1379 lunar years ago, on this day in 60 AH, the infant Martyr of Karbala, Ḥaḍrat 

Ali Aṣghar (AS), was born in Medina to the Prophet’s grandson, Imam Husain 

(AS). He was the youngest son of the Imam. He was only six months old when 

he was brutally martyred by an arrow shot by the heartless Ḥarmala bin Kahil 

that pierced his tender throat, when his father took him in his arms and asked the 

cruel forces of Yazīd to at least provide some water for the thirsty infant. Every 

year millions of Muslims around the world commemorate the martyrdom of the 



infant Ali Aṣghar in the month of Muḥarram by taking out processions of empty 

bloodstained cradles, followed by wailing mothers carrying children in their arms 

– a pathetic sight that brings tears to the eyes of even the hardest hearts. It is also 

customary to distribute milk to the children and others in the month of Muḥarram 

in memory of the Infant Martyr of Karbala. 

 

1407 lunar years ago, on this day in 32 AH, ‘Abbās ibn Abdul-Muṭṭalib, the 

paternal uncle of Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ), passed away in Medina at almost 90 

years of age and was laid to rest in the sacred Baqīʻ Cemetery by his worthy son, 

Abdullah, the hadith narrator and exegete of the holy Qur’an, who was a disciple 

of Imam Ali ibn Abi Ṭālib (AS). ʻAbbās, who had become a rich merchant in the 

days of ignorance, did not openly profess Islam in Mecca, but it is said that he 

stood beside his nephew when a group from Medina came to the Prophet for the 

secret allegiance of Aqaba. He was forced by the pagan Arabs to accompany them 

to the Battle of Badr in which he was captured by the Muslims and allowed to 

ransom himself and return to Mecca. Shortly before the peaceful takeover of 

Mecca by the Prophet, he disassociated from the Meccans and submitted to the 

Muslims, some twenty years after his wife, Umm ul-Fazl Lubābah bint al-Ḥārith 

had accepted Islam, claiming to be second woman to do so. Thereafter he 

accompanied the Prophet, like other members of the Hashemite clan in various 

endeavors. Abbas knew that after the passing away of the Prophet, his other 

nephew, Imam Ali (AS), was the divinely-decreed leader of mankind as was 

evident by the historic declaration at Ghadīr-Khum. Unfortunately, some of his 

descendants in blind pursuit of the material world, turned away from the truth, 

usurped political power by deceiving the Muslims, wrongly called themselves 

caliphs, and indulged in the persecution of the Prophet’s progeny, to the extent 

that six of the Imams of the Ahl ul-Bayt were martyred through poisoning by the 

Abbasids. 

 

1379 lunar years ago, on this day in 60 AH, the Omayyad tyrant, Mu‘āwiyah, 

died in Damascus at the age of 80, nineteen years after usurping the caliphate 

from the Prophet of Islam’s elder grandson, Imam Hasan Mujtabā (AS), whom 

he martyred through poisoning in 50 AH in violation of the terms of the treaty 

signed in 41 AH. Of doubtful paternity and born to the lecherous Hind, the wife 

of Abu Sufyān, he grew up to become a staunch opponent of Prophet Mohammad 



(Ṣ) – having been brought up by two of the most spiteful enemies of Islam. In 8 

AH when Mecca surrendered to the Muslims, two-and-a-half-years before the 

passing away of the Prophet, he reluctantly paid lip service to Islam to escape 

execution. During the caliphate of ʻUmar ibn Khaṭṭāb, he was surprisingly 

appointed as governor of the newly conquered vast province of Shām (made up 

of today’s Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine and the illegal Zionist entity Israel), 

a position he held for almost 20 years despite his dismissal by the Commander of 

the Faithful Imam Ali ibn Abi Ṭālib (AS) against whom he came out into open 

armed rebellion at the War of Ṣiffīn. During the almost 40 years he had 

entrenched himself in the mostly Christian Levant (Shām), Mu’āwīyah did not 

spare any effort to distort the teachings of Islam, oppress, torture, and kill 

Muslims, and indulge in all cardinal sins. On his deathbed, contrary to the terms 

of the treaty with Imam Hasan (AS), he named as caliph his libertine and openly 

infidel son, Yazīd – born of an adulterous affair with a Christian Bedouin woman 

– a criminal decision that led to three of the most heinous crimes in history. The 

Godless Yazīd, in the first year of his reign brutally martyred at Karbala the 

Prophet’s younger grandson, Imam Husain (AS). In the subsequent two years of 

his evil rule, he desecrated the sanctity of the Prophet’s shrine and mosque in 

Medina by ordering a general massacre, rape and plunder of Muslims; and next 

ordered the sacrilegious storming of the holy Ka’ba in Mecca, during the midst 

of which he died, thereby ending the rule of the house of Mu‘āwiyah – while 

another branch of the Omayyads, the Marwanids, continued the evil work of 

terrorizing the Muslim ummah for some 70 more years before they were thrown 

into the dustbin of history. 

 

 

  



 

 

 



 

     "Indeed the nearest of all people to Abraham are those who follow him, and 

this Prophet (Muhammad) and those who have faith; and Allah is the guardian of 

the faithful." (Holy Qur'an 3:68)  

      We are on the eve of the anniversary of that blessed day in history when the 

wall of Allah's Symbolic House, the Holy Ka'ba, had miraculously parted for an 

Immaculate Lady of the monotheist Hashemite Clan, and miraculously closed 

behind her as she entered its sacred precincts, to the utter bewilderment of the 

pagan Arabs engaged in idol-worship around Abraham's Edifice to the One and 

Only God.   

       It was the Year 30 ‘Ᾱm ul-Fīl (around 600 AD). The Lady was the wife of 

the Noblest Chieftain of Mecca, Abu Ṭālib. She was Fatima bint Asad, the virtual 

mother for the person who as the Best of creation would ten years later publicly 

proclaim his mission as the Last and Greatest of Prophets. For the past 22 years, 

she and her husband had brought up as their own son, the 8-year orphan of 

Abdullah and Ᾱmina bint Wahab, following the death of his grandfather, Abdul-

Muṭṭalib, and arranged his marriage with the Richest Lady of Arabia, the 

monotheist Khadija bint Khuwaylid. And now, while praying to God at the 

Edifice of Abraham, Divine Providence had invited her into the sancta sanctorum 

for the blissful delivery of her youngest child, at the place where no one had born 

before and none will ever be born. 

       The birth of Imam Ali (AS), was indeed a miracle, and remains to this day as 

a beacon of guidance for the seekers of truth, in the same way that the site where 

he was born, serves as the focal point of worship for Muslims all over the globe.  

       It would be repetitive to say that when his mother came out with him three 

days later from the Holy Ka'ba, again to the stupefaction of the pagan Arabs, his 

30-year old first cousin was present along with Uncle Abu Ṭālib, and stepped 

forward to take the newborn in his arms from his aunt and virtual mother. 

       Only God knows what transpired between the two cousins when their eyes 

met each other with smiles on their lips. 

      Much has been said and written about the virtues of the One and Only 

Commander of the Faithful. Throughout history, scholars, researchers, poets and 

others have focused through different angles in their efforts to fathom the multi-

sided personality of the cousin, ward, son-in-law and vicegerent of Prophet 

Muhammad (Ṣ).  



      The different aspects presented by different writers speaks of the dynamic 

characteristics of the man who continues to shine like the resplendent sun despite 

the frenzied efforts made by his enemies, both in his lifetime, after his martyrdom, 

and till this day, to belittle his merits and even to slander him. 

      Anyone who attempts to write something about Imam Ali (AS) will admit 

that he was a perfect man of God, obedient to the Creator in all aspects of life to 

the extent that he would not even entertain the idea of committing the minutest 

act of disobedience. He himself says in sermon 224 of the famous book Nahj ul-

Balāghah: 

      "By Allah even if I am given all the domains of the seven (stars) with all that 

exists under the skies in order that I may disobey Allah to the extent of snatching 

one grain of barley from an ant I would not do it. For me the world is lighter than 

the leaf in the mouth of a locust that is chewing it." 

      He was a paradigm of piety and excelled all others in the worship of God. He 

lived according to the commandments of God and in accordance with the Sunnah 

of the Prophet and because of his commitment to these factors he refused to accept 

his denied right of the caliphate on the death of ‘Umar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb when the 

condition spelled by the 6-man council was that the new caliph should be bound 

to the behavior and patterns set by the Shaykhayn (first two caliphs).  

       Although justice is regarded as a much-cherished humanitarian principle 

there are very few who really adhere to justice and practice justice. History bears 

witness that persons in power show respect for justice and implement justice as 

long as it is in their interests. Justice in the lexicon of such persons has definite 

limits.  

        But for Imam Ali (AS), as the Divinely-Designated Heir of the Seal of 

Messengers (the proclamation being made at Ghadīr-Khum on 18th Zilhijjah 10 

AH), justice had a transcendental meaning where self-interests cease to exist. 

During his four-and-a-half-year rule as Head of the Islamic Realm, he was the 

epitome of the just ruler and spared no effort for the implementation of justice. 

       For instance, when he heard that the agents of the rebel Mu’āwiyah ibn Abu 

Sufyan had plundered the city of Anbar and snatched the jewelry from the women 

including those non-Muslims living under the protection of Islam, he said: 

      "If any Muslim dies of grief after all this he is not to be blamed but rather 

there is justification for him before." 

      In another place, Imam Ali (AS) says: "By Allah, I would rather like to pass 

the night in wakefulness on the thorns of Sa'dan or to be driven in chains as a 

prisoner than meet Allah and His Prophet on the Day of Judgement as an 



oppressor over any person or a usurper of anything out of the worldly wealth. 

And how can I oppress anyone for (the sake of a life) what is fast moving towards 

destruction and is to remain under the earth for a long time." (Nahj ul-Balāghah 

Sermon 224)  

      This lofty sense of justice for restoring people their denied rights, if it 

endeared him to the oppressed masses it made the oppressors his open enemies. 

This is the reason his right of leadership of the Muslim society was usurped by a 

group of neo Muslims who had spent the greater part of their life in idolatry and 

sins. 

      The person, who as a ten-year boy was present on Jabal an-Nūr when the 

Archangel Gabriel descended upon his cousin with the first rays of Divine 

Revelation, says:  

       "O Allah I am the first to come towards You by hearing Your call and 

responding to it. No one has precedence over me in performing the prayer except 

the Messenger of Allah." 

       So firm was the bond between the two cousins that the Prophet said: ‘Aliyyun 

minnī wa ana min Ali (Ali is from me and I am from Ali)  

       The affinity between the two, if it was a great blessing for Islam, and it 

remains till this day, as is clear to anyone that Imam Ali (AS), who continues to 

transcend history and historical developments, stands head and shoulders above 

all other Muslims and could rightly be called the personification of Islam and its 

egalitarian values. 

 

 



 

1435 lunar years ago, on this day in 2 AH, upon God’s command, the "qibla” or 

focal point of worship for Muslims changed from the direction of Bayt al-

Muqaddqas in Palestine to the holy Ka’ba in Mecca. The change of direction 

happened when Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ) was leading the prayers in Medina in the 

mosque known till this day as "Dhū-Qiblatayn” or Mosque of the Two Qiblahs. 

 

 
 

1376 lunar years ago, on this day in 63 AH, Ḥaḍrat Zainab (SA), the venerable 

granddaughter of Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ), was martyred in a garden outside 

Damascus by an enemy of the Ahl al-Bayt who struck a fatal blow on her head 

with a pickaxe. The Heroine of Karbala who bequeathed to posterity the life-

inspiring mourning ceremonies of Muḥarram and Safar for her brother, Imam 

Husain (AS), needs no introduction. We offer condolences to all listeners, and 

later in our program, we will present you a special feature on her life and times. 

 

 

 
1432 lunar years ago, on this day in 7 AH, Ibrahim, the infant son of Prophet 

Mohammad (Ṣ), passed away at the age of a year and six months. His mother 



was the virtuous Maria Qibtīyya (Mary the Copt), who was sent to the Prophet 

by the Byzantine governor of Egypt, Muqawqis, along with other presents, in 

response to the letter of invitation to Islam. The Prophet wept at his death and 

personally laid him in the grave in the Baqīʻ Cemetery, addressing the dead 

child with tearful eyes that this is the Will of God. Earlier in his youth the 

Prophet had also lost to the cold hands of death his two infant sons by his first 

and long standing wife, the Mother of all True Believers (Umm ul-Muʼminīn), 

Ḥaḍrat Khadīja al-Kubrā (SA) – Qāsim and ʻAbdullāh. 

 

 

1430 lunar years ago, on this day in 9 AH, the Expedition to Tabūk occurred, 

when Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ) on hearing reports of plans by the Roman Empire 

to attack Muslims, led a force of 30,000 to the frontiers of Arabia and Syria, but 

no military engagement took place since the Romans and their Arab Christian 

allies did not turn up. Tabūk is in present-day northwestern Saudi Arabia. It is the 

only expedition in which the Prophet did not take along with him, his brave cousin 

and son-in-law, Imam Ali (AS). He instead appointed him as vicegerent in 

Medina since the presence of Imam Ali (AS) was more important in the capital 

of Islam, where hypocrites lingered waiting to strike at the roots of Islam. While 

leaving Medina, the Prophet expressed the famous statement: "The position of 

Ali to me is like that of Aaron to Moses”, which is a reference to Prophet Moses’ 

leaving behind Aaron as his deputy amongst the Israelites, during his seclusion 

on Mount Sinai. An important occurrence during the expedition to Tabūk was the 

unmasking of the plot of the hypocrites from among the companions of the 

Prophet, when they plotted to assassinate him while travelling through a ravine at 

night. God Almighty, however, sent a streak of lightning that illuminated the sky 

and stayed for quite a while instead of a brief flash, in order to expose the 

hypocrites lying in ambush and to identify them to the Prophet’s loyal 

companions, such as Ḥudhayfah Yamani. 

 

1426 lunar years ago, on this day in 13 AH, the Battle of Yarmūk broke out 

between the Arab army and the forces of Byzantine or the Eastern Roman Empire, 

ending six days later in a decisive victory for Muslims. The battle consisted of a 

series of seesaw engagements near Yarmouk River, along what is today the 



border between Syria and Jordan, south-east of the Sea of Galilee, 65 km from 

the Golan Heights. It is regarded as one of the most decisive battles in military 

history, and it marked the first great wave of Muslim conquests, ending the long 

sway of the then superpowers – the Romans and the Persians. In order to check 

the Muslim advance, Emperor Heraclius had entered into an alliance with 

Emperor Yazdgird III of Sassanid Iran, and sent a massive army made up of Slavs, 

Greeks, Franks, Georgians, Armenians and Christian Arabs. The Muslim tactic 

by sending a separate force to Iraq to confront the Sassanids, thwarted this 

alliance against Islam from taking practical shape. Thus the total defeat of the 

numerically superior Roman army by the lightly armed Muslims saw the fall of 

Damascus as well, and a year later led to the liberation of Bayt al-Muqaddqas 

without bloodshed by the Muslims, who also rapidly took over Egypt and Libya. 

The emergence of Muslims on the world scene came only six years after 

Heraclius had succeeded in reclaiming Egypt and the Levant from the Persians, 

in a series of see-saw battles fought for over two decades throughout West Asia, 

North Africa and Eastern Europe, including Mesopotamia, the Caucasus, 

Anatolia, and even before the walls of Constantinople itself. The advent of Islam 

completely changed the world map with the entire Sassanid Empire and more 

than half of the whole Roman Empire disappearing forever. An important point 

to note is that the Commander of the Faithful, Imam Ali (AS), who led the 

Muslims to victory in almost all the battles imposed upon Prophet Mohammad 

(Ṣ) by the Arab and Israelite unbelievers, did not participate in the Roman and 

Persian campaigns, which were led by the neo Muslim and hitherto pagan Arabs, 

like Khalid bin Waleed, who were subdued by his flashing scimitar, the "Dhu-l-

Fiqār”. Two decades later when these same arrogant victors of the wars against 

the Romans and the Persians, like Zubayr ibn ʻAwām, ʻAmr ibn ʻᾹṣ, Muʻāwiyya 

ibn Abū Sufyān and others, tried to stir up sedition amongst Muslims in Iraq and 

Syria (the former Sassanid and Byzantine heartlands), Imam Ali (AS) personally 

assumed command and once again unsheathed the "Dhu-l-Fiqār” to decisively 

defeat them. For instance, ʻAmr ibn ʻᾹṣ, who used to boast of conquering Egypt, 

ignominiously denuded himself in Ṣiffīn while fleeing, in order to escape certain 

death at the hands of the Prophet’s righteous heir. 

 

1432 lunar years ago, on this day in 7 AH, the impregnable fortress of Qamous 

in the vast tract of Khaybar, 150 km north of Medina on the road to Syria, was 

single-handedly captured by the Commander of the Faithful, Imam Ali (AS), who 

after overcoming in personal combat the fearsome Israelite warlords, Marḥab and 



ʻAntar, pulled from its hinges the huge gateway that several Jewish strongmen 

used to open and close. Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ) had to undertake the campaign 

on learning of the plots and seditions of the ever-rebellious Israelites, who in 

violation of the accords were contemplating military measures, including raid on 

Medina, in addition to their funding of pagan Arab tribes to attack Muslims from 

time to time. The Prophet’s sudden arrival on the scene with some 1,500-odd 

Muslims caught the estimated 10,000 armed Israelite force off guard, and forced 

the leaders of various Jewish tribes to agree to pay tribute. Of the forts that 

resisted, the Muslims forced almost all of them to surrender after several weeks 

of siege. The principal Israelite fortress of Qamous, however, not just continued 

to hold out but its defenders drove away with losses the expeditions led by the 

Prophet’s companions. At last the Prophet said he would be giving the command 

tomorrow to the person "who loves God and the Prophet and is in turn loved by 

God and the Prophet; an intrepid attacker (Karrār) who never retreats (Ghayra 

Farrār).” On the morning the Prophet invoked the famous phrase "Nad-e Aliyyan 

Mazhar al-Aja’eb” (Call Ali the Manifestation of Wonders). His dear cousin and 

son-in-law, who because of eye inflammation was not participating in the 

campaign was brought before him. The Prophet applied his saliva to his eyes, 

which were miraculously cured. The rest is history, and the Prophet gave fair 

terms to the Jews after surrender, allowing them to live in peace. It is worth noting 

that before this campaign the Prophet had received the vast orchard of Fadak as 

a personal gift without the involvement of Muslims, arms, and hostilities. On 

God’s command he gave Fadak to his daughter, Ḥaḍrat Faṭima Zahra (SA), who 

used to spend its income for the poor and needy, until it was seized from her by 

the first and second self-styled caliphs. 

 

 



 

1255 lunar years ago, on this day in 183 AH, Imam Mūsā al-Kazim (AS), the 7th 

Infallible Successor of Prophet Mohammad (Ṣ), attained martyrdom at the age of 

55 in the prison of Haroun Rashid in Baghdad because of a fatal dose of poison 

given by the caliph. His period of Imamate was 35 years, during which, as the 

son and successor of Imam Jaʻfar as-Ṣādiq (AS), he guided the seekers of truth in 

those days of Abbasid tyranny. He groomed a large number of scholars who 

spread the teachings of the Prophet’s Ahl al-Bayt in different lands, before 

passing the mantle of divinely-decreed leadership to his son and successor, Imam 

Reza (AS). We extend our heartfelt condolences to all listeners on this doleful 

day, and later in our program will present you a special feature on the life and 

times of the 7th Imam, the "Bāb al-Ḥawā’ij" or the Gateway of Needs, whose 

sprawling shrine in Kāẓimayn, north of Baghdad attracts pilgrims from all over 

the world. 

 

 
 

 

ʿAbd Manāf ibn ʿAbd al-Muṭṭalib ibn Hāshim (Arabic: ناف بن َعبدالُمطََِّلب بن َعبد َم

 the father of Imam 'Ali (AS) and ,(َابوطاِلب :Arabic) known as Abū Ṭālib (هاِشم

the uncle of Prophet Muhammad (Ṣ), was among the noblemen of Mecca and 

the Tribe of Banī Hāshim. In the poems of Abu Ṭālib, there are many verses 

which show his belief in Islam. These verses have been proved to have similar 

interpretations since their common point is Abu Ṭālib mentioning his belief in 

the prophet hood of the Holy Prophet (Ṣ).  

He had the position of Siqāyat al-Hajj. After 'Abd al-Muṭṭalib, his father, 

passed away, he took the guardianship of Muhammad (Ṣ), his nephew, and 
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greatly supported Muhammad (Ṣ) during his mission. It is quoted from the 

Prophet (Ṣ), "Quraysh feared me until Abu Ṭālib was alive." Al-Shaykh al-

Mufīd narrated that when Abu Ṭālib passed away, angel Gabriel came to the 

Prophet (Ṣ) and told him, "Leave Mecca since you have no support in this city."  

On the day Abu Ṭālib passed away, the Prophet (Ṣ) asked Imam 'Ali (AS) to do 

the ritual ablution for Abu Ṭālib   and shroud him while he (Ṣ) was very 

sorrowful and cried and prayed to God for Abu Ṭālib’s forgiveness. Upon 

arriving at the burial place of Abu Ṭālib, the Prophet (Ṣ) said, "I ask God for 

your forgiveness in the manner that all Jinns and people wonder." He was 

buried in Mecca beside the grave of his father 'Abd ul-Muṭṭalib (a) in al-Hajūn 

Cemetery (al-Ma'la cemetery).  

Birth and Lineage 

Abu Ṭālib was born 35 years before the Prophet (Ṣ) (around 536). His father 

'Abd ul-Muṭṭalib was the grandfather of the Prophet (Ṣ), he was regarded by all 

Arab tribes as a nobleman and the preacher of Prophet Ibrahim's (AS) 

monotheism. Abu Ṭālib's mother was daughter of 'Amr ibn ‘Ᾱ'idh al-

Makhzūmī. Abu Ṭālib was better known by his kunya although his actual name 

was ‘Abd Manāf.  

Wife and Children 

Abu Ṭālib had four sons. His sons in the order of age were Ṭālib, 'Aqil, Ja'far 

and 'Ali (AS) . It is mentioned that he also had two daughters: Umm Hānī 

(Fākhitah), Jumānah. Some sources mention an additional daughter named 

Rayṭa. The mother of all of the children was Fatima bint Asad. It is also reported 

that he had another child called Ṭalīq whose mother was named 'Illa.  

Social Position, Occupation, and Traits 

Abu Ṭālib had two jobs which included serving hajj pilgrims and giving water 

to them in Mecca. His occupation was business related where he traded perfume 

and wheat.  

According to a narration from Imam 'Ali (a) and the reports of historians, 

although Abu Ṭālib was a needy person, he was a nobleman of Quraysh and 

dear to them. He was known for his sheer grandeur and wisdom. Regarding his 

generosity, it is said that, on the day he gave food to the needy, no one else in 

Quraysh gave food. He was the first person who initiated the rule of swearing 

the guardians of the murdered in pre-Islam Jāhilīyyah era and later Islam 
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confirmed this. Ḥalabī said: "Following his father's conduct, he also had 

forbidden wine to himself."  

Guardianship of the Prophet (Ṣ) 

Following the order of his father, Abu Ṭālib took the guardianship of his eight-

year-old nephew. Accordingly, Ibn Shahr Ᾱshūb says: "On his deathbed, 'Abd 

al-Muṭṭalib called Abu Ṭālib and told him, "O my son! You know about my 

love for Muhammad (Ṣ) well; now, how will you observe my will about him?" 

Abu Ṭālib answered, "Do not advise me about Muhammad (Ṣ), since he is my 

nephew and my son!" When 'Abd al-Muṭṭalib passed away, Abu Ṭālib always 

gave priority to Muhammad (Ṣ) over himself and his own family."  

Moreover, Ibn Sa'd wrote, "Abu Ṭālib  (a) paid special attention to Muhammad 

(Ṣ) and showed more love to him than his own children, he provided him the 

best of food and laid him in a bed next to his and always tried to take him along 

with himself. Whenever Abu Ṭālib wanted to give food to his children, he told 

them, "Wait for my son [Muhammad (Ṣ)] to come!"  

Supporting the Prophet (Ṣ) 

Historical reports explain Abu Ṭālib’s unreserved support for the Prophet (Ṣ) 

against the pressures and threats of Quraysh. Although, Abu Ṭālib was 75 years 

old at the beginning of the Prophet's (Ṣ) mission, he expressed his support for 

the Prophet (Ṣ) from the initial stage. During his meetings and talks with chiefs 

of Quraysh, he formally announced his support for the Prophet (Ṣ). He even 

criticized and threatened to kill the Quraysh for their offer of exchange for the 

Prophet (Ṣ) with ‘Ammār ibn Walīd al-Makhzūmī, who was a handsome, 

powerful young man. His support for the Prophet (Ṣ) was to the extent that he 

and his wife became like real parents of the Prophet (Ṣ). It is quoted from the 

Prophet (Ṣ), "Quraysh feared me until Abu Ṭālib was alive." Al-Shaykh al-

Mufīd narrated that when Abu Ṭālib passed away, angel Gabriel came to the 

Prophet (Ṣ) and told him, "Leave Mecca since you have no support in this city."  

Poems 

His poems exceed 1000 verses, known as Dīwān Abu Ṭālib. His poems confirm 

his support and acknowledgement of the prophet hood of the Prophet 

Muhammad (Ṣ). His most famous poem is an ode called Qasīdat al-Lāmīyya.  

Faith of Abu Ṭālib  

There are many disputes between Shi'a and Sunnis over Abu Ṭālib's faith. The 

Shi'a school of thought believes that Abu Ṭālib was a Muslim according to 
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hadiths narrated from the Ahl al-Bayt (AS), while Sunni historians say that Abu 

Ṭālib did not formally accept Islam and died as a polytheist.  

Demise 

A view of al-Ḥujūn Cemetery, Mecca, also known as Abu Ṭālib  Cemetery, 

where Abu Ṭālib was buried 

There are different reports on the day and month Abu Ṭālib  (a) passed away, 

but according to Shi'a sources, he passed away on the Rajab 26, 10 years after 

the Prophet's (Ṣ) initialization of his mission (March 22, 619) and three days 

later Lady Khadījah (AS) passed away at the age of 85. Some have mentioned 

his demise happened on the 1st of Dhul-Qa'da (June 23) or Shawwal (25th of 

May). The Prophet (Ṣ) called that year "'Am al-Ḥuzn" (Year of Sadness). On 

the day Abu Ṭālib passed away, the Prophet (Ṣ) asked Imam 'Ali (AS) to do the 

ritual ablution for Abu Ṭālib and shroud him while he (Ṣ) was very sorrowful 

and cried and prayed to God for Abu Ṭālib’s forgiveness. When they arrived at 

the burial place of Abu Ṭālib, the Prophet (Ṣ) said, "I ask God for your 

forgiveness in the manner that all Jinns and people wonder." He was buried in 

Mecca beside the grave of his father 'Abd al-Muṭṭalib in al-Ḥujūn cemetery.  
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Biʿthah (Arabic: ِبعَثة) means selection of prophet by God for guidance of people. 

The Prophet Muhammad (Ṣ) in the age of forty in the Ḥirā' cave in Nūr 

Mountain (close to Mecca) has been selected as prophet and the first verses of 

Surah al-'Alaq has been revealed to him. The Bi'tha was the beginning of Islam 

and occurred in Rajab 27, 13 years before Hijra (June 28, 610).  

This day is called Mab‘ath eve and it is one of the greatest eves among Muslims 

and in all Islamic countries in this day, people have celebration with their 

special customs.  

Etymological and Technical meaning 

The word derived from Arabic ب ع ث (Bā', 'Ayn, Thā') root which means 

sending, exciting or dispatching.  

In the technical meaning, Biʿthah means sending a human by God toward other 

humans and jinn to guide them to the right path. The word is mainly used for 

the Prophet (Ṣ) when he was selected as prophet.  

In Quran 

The word Biʿthah in Quran indicates a special stage of life which has a kind of 

transformation therefore besides the meaning of becoming prophet; it also 

refers to resurrection in hereafter. However the dominant meaning is selection 

and sending someone as prophet.  

In all chapters of Quran, Biʿthah is always attributed to God, that is, resurrection 

in hereafter, special rules of universe, and sending the prophets show the 

mightiness of God and his program in ruling the world.  

One of the considerable points about Biʿthah is that God has graced humanity 

by sending prophets and this grace could be seen from two aspects:  

1. Biʿthah is the way of guidance for humanity 

2. The prophets have been chosen among the people themselves to be the 

same type. 

Even though that choosing prophets from among the people sometimes is 

followed by ridicule and denial of polytheists and their pride and spite, it has a 

reason and wisdom that is introducing exemplar to people to follow, as prophets 

has been described in Quran. If prophets have been chosen from other beings 

than humans, they couldn't be exemplar for humanity and this is one of divine 

traditions that the prophet of each group should be from among them to be able 

to represent the religious message completely.  

Biʿthah of the Prophet (Ṣ) 

Biʿthah of the Prophet (Ṣ) has occurred when he was forty and there is a less 

known opinion that it has occurred when he was 43. The origin of these 

different ideas related to the different understandings of the meaning of Biʿthah, 

some believes that criteria of being prophet is receiving the first verse and 

others believe that the first public invite is the criteria of being prophet.  

Ḥirā' Cave 
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Hira cave, the place that the Prophet (Ṣ) for the first time received verses of 

Quran and was selected as prophet 

When the Prophet (Ṣ) was in the Ḥira' cave in the Nūr Mountain busy by 

contemplating and praying, he received first verses of Sura al-'Alaq: “Read in 

the name of your Lord who created” (Quran, 96:1) 

And later, the revelation was continued by the first verses of the Surah al-

Muddaththir.  

The first time that Gabriel came to the prophet (Ṣ), this encounter was along 

with majesty and feeling of a great burden of prophethood and it has been 

narrated that after this encounter prophet went to his home and asked his wife: 

"Cover me" but no wondering or ambiguity were narrated about this encounter 

because the prophet (Ṣ) was ready and capable of having connection with the 

angel of revelation and the invisible world and the prophet (Ṣ) before seeing 

Gabriel, has seen its works.  

In his childhood because of his purity and his hate of corrupted atmosphere of 

Mecca in that time, he was interested in soleness and isolation from the city. He 

used to go for one month isolation in the mountains close to Mecca and he had 

some dreams about the invisible world and he had three years of relationship 

with the Israfil and 20 years with the Gabriel before his Biʿthah and therefore 

he was ready when he received the first message from God.  

If we accept these narrations, we find other narrations doubtful that state that 

the Prophet (Ṣ) was unfamiliar with revelation and angels and he was suspicious 

and afraid of distracted consciousness or being attacked by jinn and because of 

these doubts he had consultation with Khadija (SA) and got confirmation from 

Waraqah ibn Nūfil as witness of his prophethood and calmed down with his 

consolation. This kind of narrations is in conflict with growing stages and the 

training atmosphere that the Prophet (Ṣ) had and it is also against his vision and 

perspective of the great burden of prophethood.  

He told about his prophethood first to his wife Khadija (SA) and his cousin 'Ali 

(AS). For three years the Prophet (Ṣ) didn't invite people in public, rather he 

would invite secretly and the new Muslims would perform religious acts in 

secret.  

Three years later he received the Indhār Verse (warning) verse:  “Warn the 

nearest of your kinsfolk” (Quran, 26:214) and thus his mission reached to a new 

level by inviting his kinsfolk to Islam.  

In the same year he received: “Therefore declare openly what you are bidden 

and turn aside from the polytheists” (Quran, 15:94) 

by the revelation of this verse his mission became public and for the first time 

the prophet (Ṣ) declared his divine call in the 'Ukāẓ Bāzār where people were 

gathered for trade and some of them had a session for new poems and different 

stories and he asked all for their attention and stated his divine message.  

On that day Abu Lahab ridiculed the Prophet (Ṣ) and some joined him in making 

fun of the prophet (Ṣ) but Abu Ṭālib advocated the Prophet (Ṣ) and punished 
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them. Few people believed in Prophet (Ṣ) and were added to those who have 

believed in the concealed era of his mission.   

Position in the Islamic Culture 

Biʿthah has a very remarkable position among Muslims. It actually is the 

beginning point of Islam, the religion that in its early years had few followers 

and difficult circumstances and later expands to whole world and attracted 

numerous hearts. Beginning of all of that crucial change is Biʿthah.  

According to historians, this great event happened on Monday in the Rajab 27 

in the fortieth year after 'Am al-Fīl and 13 years before Hijra (June 28, 610) 

which was the 20th year of Khusruw Parwīz's government in Iran. There are 

other opinions which believe that Biʿthah was in 17th or 18th of Ramaḍān or in 

one day of Rabi' II, nonetheless Shi'a believes in first idea. Mab'ath (day of 

Biʿthah) is a great eve in all Islamic countries and among all Islamic 

denominations and in this day all Muslims have celebration with their special 

cultures.  
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Rituals of the Month of Rajab 
  

Rajab marks the beginning of the spiritual season of every believer ending with 

the end of the fasting month of Ramaḍān with the Eid al-Fiṭr. These three 

months are unmatched in their importance. Praise be to the Almighty and 

thanks to Him for granting us yet another opportunity to cleanse ourselves of 

our sins and oversights. 

The Holy Prophet (Ṣ) has said: “Rajab is a great month of Allah, unmatched by 

any other month in the respect and significance (accorded to it); war with the 

infidels during this month is prohibited; Verily, Rajab is Allah’s month, 

Shaʻbān my month and Ramaḍān the month of my ummah; whosoever fasts a 

day in the month of Rajab will be granted the great reward of Riḍwān (an angel 

in heaven); the wrath of Allah shall be distanced and a door of the Hell shall be 

closed.” 

 

Fasting is one of the most recommended acts during this spiritual season. It 

becomes wājib during the month of Ramaḍān, but is highly recommended 



during the months of Rajab and Shaʻbān. As will be noted from the Hadith 

above and others to follow, fasting, be it for only one day during these months, 

is rewarded with untold bounties. 

Salmān Fārsī narrates that the Final messenger of Allah (Ṣ) said that there is a 

day in the month of Rajab on which if a person fasts and does Qiyām ul-Lail 

(night vigil ) on that night, he will receive rewards like a person who fasts for 

100 years and does Qiyām ul-Lail for nights of 100 years. This night is the 

night of the 27th (Rajab) and the day of the 27th (Rajab). This is the day on 

which Ḥaḍrat Mohammad (Ṣ) was appointed to Messengerhood, (Ghuniyatut 

Talibeen, Tartīb Sharīf page 781) 

Imam Kazim (as) is reported to have said “Rajab is (the name of) a River in 

paradise that is whiter than milk & sweeter than honey. Allah will allow one to 

drink from this river if he fasts for even one day in this month. It is also a 

month of seeking forgiveness more than usual as Allah is forgiving & merciful 

during this month. 

It is also a prelude to the month of Ramaḍān, because Ramaḍān follows it after 

the intervening month of Shaʻbān. Therefore, When the moon of Rajab (seventh 

month of the Islamic calendar) was sighted, the Messenger of Allah (Ṣ) used to 

read the following supplication (prayer): 

“Oh Allah! Grant us blessings in the months of Rajab and Shaʻbān and take us 

forth to Ramaḍān.” 

 

Imam Musa Al- Kadhim, 7th Shiite Innocent Imams (AS) stated: 

“Rajab is a great month, during which Allah multiplies the rewards of good 

deeds and omits the sins.” 

 

These are some useful points for this month: 

1. Fasting 

 

It is highly recommended to fast in this month of Rajab even for one day at 

least. A hadith stated by holy Prophet (Ṣ): 

“Whosoever fasts a day in Rajab, the fire of the Hell will be away from him a 

distance of one year’s journey, and whosoever fasts 3 days in Rajab, will be 

entitled for the Paradise.” 



Imam Ali (as) used to fast the whole month of Rajab. Many of his followers do 

the same. 

2. Seeking Forgiveness (Istighfār) 

 

The Prophet (Ṣ) used to say: 

Rajab is a month of seeking forgiveness, so seek forgiveness from Allah; He is 

verily the Forgiver, the Merciful. It is highly recommended to repeat 

“Astaghfirullāh”. 

 

3. Charity (Ṣadaqah) 

 

There is a big reward for charity in the month of Rajab. Those who cannot fast 

may give charity to the poor every day. 

4. Repeating ‘Lā ilāha illa-Allah’ 1000 times. 

 

5. Repeating ‘Astaghfirullāha zu-l-jalāli wa-l-Ikrām min jamīʻ idh-dhunūbi wa-

l-āthām‘1000 times. In order to enter Ramaḍān in the best possible manner, one 

has to prepare himself in the months of Rajab and Shaʻbān. 

It has been said that Rajab is the month to sow the seeds of good actions, 

Shaʻbān is the month in which we should water those seeds and Ramaḍān is the 

month in which we reap the harvest. 

May Allah grant you more blessings in this month and every month to do more 

for the real future in the Hereafter. 

Imam Jaʻfar Al-Ṣādiq (AS) used to recite the following supplication, every day, 

in the Month of Rajab, after Fajr and Maghrib prayers: 

O he from whom I ask for and expect fulfillment in every good (I do); and in 

whom I confide to seek safety from His displeasure for every evil I do! 

O He who gives much in return of very little (good deeds)! O He who puts into 

the hands of the supplicant what he asks for, O He who (also) let needy, who 

does not ask for, have what he needs, though he remembers Him not, Feels 

compassion, and takes pity on them! 

Give me as a gift good in all my objectives in this world and in the Hereafter, 

let me free myself from evil in all my activities in this world and in the 

Hereafter, because, surely, what Thou gives never goes waste or grows less, and 

from Thy bounties let me have more and more O the Generous Compassionate. 



6- Prayer Upon Seeing New Moon 

 

7- 1st night /Day of Rajab month Special prayers 

 

8- Recite: Zīyārat of Imam Hussein (AS) on 1st & 15th Rajab 

9– Night of Wishes: The Holy Prophet (Ṣ) has said, that these prayers are Means 

of forgiveness and On the first night in our grave, the Almighty will send the 

reward off this prayer in the best, enlightened and eloquent form. When 

inquired, will reply, ‘‘My Beloved, glad tidings to you that you have found 

salvation from every hardship and horror.’’ When asked, ‘‘Who are you?’’ ‘‘By 

God I haven’t seen any one more beautiful than you, I haven’t heard a word 

sweeter than yours, or a fragrance better than you?’’ In reply, ‘‘I am, that prayer 

which you offered on the eve of the first Friday of the month of Rajab. I have 

come to you, to be your companion in this loneliness, to remove from you your 

fright and horror. Be lest assured that my shelter will be with you until the 

blowing off the Horn off the Day off Judgment.’’ 

 

10– Night of 7th Rajab 

11- The Bright Days 

 

12- On the last day of Rajab recite Ṣalāt of Salman-e-Farsi 

 

13- Reciting this supplication: “Yā man arjūhu li kulli khayr” 

 

14- Zīyārat Rajabīyyah 

 

15- Recite this supplication: Dua asaluka sabr al shakreen 

16- Ritual of the 27th Day of Rajab 

****** 

The Holy Prophet(Ṣ) has said, “Rajab is the month for seeking forgiveness, so 

seek forgiveness from Allah” 

Imam Musa al-Kāḍim (as) says “Rajab is the name of a river in heaven, which 

is whiter than milk and sweeter than honey. Whoever fasts in Rajab shall be 

able to drink from that river”. 

Du‘ās / Prayers / Zīyārats 

http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=2444&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=2443&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=1495&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=1500&cid=371
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=3820&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/catessays.php?cid=370
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=3819&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=2447&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=2445&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/essaydetails.php?eid=1498&cid=372
http://english.almaaref.org/catessays.php?cid=369


Du‘ā and A‘māl  for the first day 

http://www.duas.org/rajabfirstmafatih.htm 

Zīyārat Wārith on the 1st & 15th night and day of Rajab 

http://www.duas.org/ziaratwaritha.htm 

Zīyārat of Imam Hussain (as) for the 1st and 15th 

http://www.duas.org/rajab/rajab_ziyarat.htm 

A‘māl Laylat ul-Raghā’ib – First Thursday of the month 

http://www.duas.org/rajab_1st_thu.htm 

7th Rajab Prayer 

http://www.duas.org/rajab7.htm 

A‘māl for the 13th, 14th, 15th 

http://www.duas.org/rajab/amal131415.htm 

15th Rajab Zīyārat for Imam Hussain (as) 

http://duas.org/rajab/15rajabziarat.htm 

15th A’māl Umm-e Dāwūd 

http://www.duas.org/ummedawood.htm 

22nd and 24th Rajab A‘māl  

http://www.duas.org/rajab5.htm 

27th Rajab A‘māl  for Mab‘ath and Mi‘rāj 

http://www.duas.org/rajab27.htm 

30th Rajab A‘māl  

http://www.duas.org/rajab/rajab_lastday.htm 

Recommended Fasts 

1st Rajab 

1st Thursday of Rajab 

13th, 14th, & 15th Rajab 

27th Rajab 

Last day of Rajab 

A complete list of recommended prayers, du‘ās, wilādats and shahādats can be 

found here http://www.duas.org/rajab.htm . Also a month long checklist which 

encompasses various supplications/prayers/etc. is 

herehttp://www.duas.org/rajab/rajabsa.htm . 

 

http://www.duas.org/rajabfirstmafatih.htm
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Fziaratwaritha.htm&h=rAQGvfFpy&enc=AZOxx3o1_hZkX7Uy8HJSx2vWH5MXU-ixXJ3gYb5WY2Zwvfeu5pnzfH46X69DFCgE-M0zFHnQRTtP0Tl4jq4rtDSo84UiGNSNER6yc1dUkQ_U4KQOOs7sNHFdh1MT7vNvt1flRlfDweK9hBqzPFSfw00FpXiEWn-0Xe80h0cStUCe8N3pfdaEzjt0eIIOAh9C4o6ZBGlIL7JOm_s30ms6i9QZ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab%2Frajab_ziyarat.htm&h=uAQGuyhRx&enc=AZMM76khXzb0Xv2FrJvQ_1V6cY8CXozNi3TpAZuKwtE5LOeHJVjrt8n9wDUSkz5aLQTajiVEucpPMXYM-SCJZHI_ogkib_03JhTKTNxVKL3vHR7aG9lI4zyeac7VIB7c6qPKLG50uIaRdOwmarcfC-AKbK5MbSwSUJMwynOregXe40lRYt3cHNZjHMDSVtFhaa1sIP3qeccAyaKOnwKGkuLu&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab_1st_thu.htm&h=0AQHtjC8k&enc=AZMUvDf_IhFFN_uGIe9_deHZ2Jt6pE9rT9X8pdowKNv6ZVw8AA6m9699ogVZtkSwsD3dsTD8WdApf8nzroeiuRyJ9EDs71uf66E3PsZX7uhyAI_2AnzgsgfN4sllMwMp99_PcT74tOr_8Xt2jXgrP0XO4sirnnidmcjPTHTgSMTaF8NQj5mgndgIOIuHJsEzPs8Pl3t0BfiduPiOkOoz29rz&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab7.htm&h=SAQEmcu-j&enc=AZOzlPtdC4Dch0K5HwjKhJ63GQDF7ua3ML5nWCvp3PIaLvC30XzGUHT57vGp3TP1zd1rOqu0_9Hw_gPdncINAG-0WmRGMXKYPpuxLsH4jWItNMvx6oJgRYXZPaP4QZxVqvGBja6Zz2FEXKVt4dRsRE5BunsQMcMMvrMWpapnIha2e5HKgktGbBXGDHTZz6iXwz6TGHsRbVxsKo5g0OUpugTZ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab%2Famal131415.htm&h=-AQF_vw3I&enc=AZPiegDGKRhEOYmzZzXJuUxfhoOvAgfFgril-Fjw3g9CERwwcbHK30jkUnVNAycPKmlbTZmhDMSQH_rQMh8opL2S_Pl7f5QLKvh2TblwgL4xBQ4P63KI6DzjI1iWDyHrx_8mup8cHjEBHEo4MTjDHv66uQ-yTEp-XaKDYtCvAeKCIYIw8Uaf-y_ZdEaVsJ4ReVYGvoAu43mW85M59z-fcInE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fduas.org%2Frajab%2F15rajabziarat.htm&h=dAQF_eq8h&enc=AZMG3RCqE7njOivlscq_GN5EZbz8lwy_e_hhWw1LGsUhBZ6PYe-K1yxP8oGK-RIjfnqDbtGZgicw2yYV_G9Bpxq9mGvUZmotU0Z1pBg61o31KCKxukwGn-0NtUkD2vjJpI5v-d3jMNWbnOBGSsxvSU19tkVmCaR1vFpLA2cbQ57vkjtpvL7Nfc11pAvaocaDkr_B_3xZe_IcDKcQXQa_2gG6&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Fummedawood.htm&h=WAQG2rlWo&enc=AZOeRRouQq8dsuppbx-9NKqTNf82IlNyM_9mURwbEEl0G3lga4M6bnHgPALJVks6fqEUME49dkGtjAFUlUYBENylZz_7_F5FVuvDw7Yna2FAsoM27ioBEgZg4kL9EknY9REPZdgAIBqCk1-TjuFItBR4yqG597zaankgqhie5a61URmgoPFCUXsbB6bvbX-uEDUIr8ZPdYqIdpSQlC2jeLyv&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab5.htm&h=HAQE38TwY&enc=AZOyhECaAZwMmpwUb2CBAJWLww3AT9QS_Sq3I62q8zu52eTVl8tyfklSWdxF_WBpabLKg383ACkDAZEwKua-UKF7LlWgYXt7AK7qcnXzVM0kZgoAQUSKRzZ9JO7SEXGhlQEYeHBDUuCAfF-fL4h3aqekem0wbklzziw6qu640Cd0SMDAhO-CGE1awKzL4WaHnrTo7nEDpN7ZVNTpL76FX9Sq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab27.htm&h=6AQFBAss-&enc=AZMx2qh27p0tsQ4qk_Rhj-TNUbPFfJwTQk_nZaKgYm5VNIugtGmZEs2sNxf0P7EAQaEoHuYyWQQ6OVENfnYBWumXNvqhb0mUIcTLOmhC0c21tDFTSmVHX2hd_mxcraTvej_aPLx4u5lMpYvpgcNH98x3BeBsGjIjMEJAcLPgn_CGd3Lrnkoxige7ywd9jfR4nCMXMs0uAj4MYlaf9_Lk07SM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab%2Frajab_lastday.htm&h=-AQF_vw3I&enc=AZOSVm4i9BPbu0xzzcrmXxn-GfD40-kNKP6OlVqTMUfY2yoc9mFMx5kzh-qpUgLq0aNNx08WDV-ynM1G_umYrlhPA1WORdYCL35mKOV8FXTrpCMhYOCoI3jGa_O0zHaUFgT-5b_jXsQRJXMjrCEu8csBbUqTVBa_kyEiwuCQVqD_R9qBqsi0gjURN-DSIQ5F-1A4WLBiNcW7yls7drie2ArI&s=1
http://www.duas.org/rajab.htm
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.duas.org%2Frajab%2Frajabsa.htm&h=SAQEmcu-j&enc=AZO_uETFhUzKiarso25prBfi3QpnsideDHjDwu5sLfjXSu3jshuMGoHZS1hu0nJPWWoCyR6p-Ky1wWzTrJ8oGhTvmawbHrbpuz5URWkQCBFkzkpugamRGAinoXomk3yrFgBJrLqRb4Gq-2bN-oz7vCZYS3wjkvpKBQRgmp4LsbVYr7_me04Fo9ftJWAwqEICIIsbdEfhGQfF7jGrTV3-bxLC&s=1


 

 
 

 

 


